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GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX

UNITED STATES

BOSTON, MA

MASSACHUSETTS BAY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY (MBTA)

LRV's in Service (I)--------------------------------------Jan 6
Your New Orange Line Extension is Ready (I) (M)--------Oct/Dec 2
A Last Look at the El (I)-----------------------------------Oct/Dec 6
A Purple Ribbon for Framingham (I)---------------------Oct/Dec 9
A Blue Ribbon for Lynn?----------------------------------Oct/Dec 11
To Alewife Brook Parkway-and Beyond (M)----------------Oct/Dec 12
A Red Ribbon for Braintree-------------------------------Oct/Dec 14
An Orange Ribbon for Roxbury----------------------------Oct/Dec 15
New Cars for Blue/Orange Lines-------------------------Oct/Dec 16

BUFFALO, NY

Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority (NFTA)

NFTA Awards Light Rail Design Contract------------------Jul/Sep 14

CHICAGO, IL

CHICAGO, SOUTH SHORE & SOUTH BEND (CSS&SB)

CSS&SB Seeks Abandonment (I)----------------------------Jan 8

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY (CTA)

Correction on Apr/Jun 1976 HEADLIGHTS article on new
2400 series CTA cars (I)--------------------------------Apr 7
Funding Possible for Franklin Street Subway-------------Apr 8

CLEVELAND, OH

GREATER CLEVELAND REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY (RTA)

RTA Opens Bids for Light Rail Vehicles------------------May/Jun 11

DETROIT, MI

A People Mover for Motor City (I) (M)-------------------Jan 2

MICHIGAN

The Houghton County Traction Company (I) (M) (R)-------May/Jun 2

MORGANTOWN, WV

Morgantown PRT to be Completed------------------------Apr 8

NEW YORK, NY

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY (NYCTA)

New York Notes-----------------------------------------Jan 8
Farewell to the "R-9's" (I) (R)------------------------Jul/Sep 5
The Eighth Ave. Subway (I) (M)-----------------------Jul/Sep 6

PHILADELPHIA, PA

PORT AUTHORITY TRANSIT CORPORATION (PATCO)

New Cars for PATCO-------------------------------------Apr 6

SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY (SEPTA)

Tour Tram (I)------------------------------------------Jan 5
Subway Renovation (I)----------------------------------Jan 6
New Routing on Market-Frankford Subway (I)-------------Jan 7
SEPTA Strike-------------------------------------------Apr 6
SEPTA "Temporarily" Converts 6, 53 & 60 (I)------------Jul/Sep 15

PITTSBURGH, PA

A Green Light for South Hills LRT Program----------------Jul/Sep 18
WASHINGTON, DC
WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY (WMATA)
Washington's Newest Station (I) (M)------------------------Apr 2
Metrorail Crosses the Potomac (I)-------------------------Jul/Sep 2

CANADA
URBAN TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (UTDC)
UTDC Announces Test Center-----------------------------Feb/Mar 24

EDMONTON
Edmonton: Building for the Future (CP) (I) (M)----------Feb/Mar 8

MONTREAL
Montreal: Rapid Transit for the Olympics (I) (M)--------Feb/Mar 2
Building a Safer Metro--------------------------------Feb/Mar 4

TORONTO
TORONTO TRANSIT COMMISSION (TTC)
Toronto: Showcase for Transit (I) (M)-------------------Feb/Mar 13
6 Bay Street via Docks (I) (M)------------------------Feb/Mar 19
More Cars for Toronto (I)----------------------------Feb/Mar 20
Security System for TTC--------------------------------Feb/Mar 24
Four H-l's Lost in Fire-------------------------------Feb/Mar 24
Last PCC to SEPTA-----------------------------------Feb/Mar 24
Spadina Subway Progress-----------------------------Jul/Sep 19

ENGLAND
Tyneside Metro------------------------------------------Jul/Sep 20

MISCELLANEOUS
Conrail GG-1 Goes to Strasburg for Repairs (I)---------Jan 8
GG-1 4935---------------------------------------------May/Jun 11
Museum Reports (I)-------------------------------------May/Jun 13
Construction Programs (I)-----------------------------May/Jun 14
Book Reviews------------------------------------------May/Jun 15
Thanks Karl, for a Job Well Done----------------------Jul/Sep 13

PHOTOGRAPHS
Detroit: America's Newest Tram Line-------------------Jan 1
Remember When: Edmonton Radial Railway---------------Feb/Mar 12
Remember When: PCC Cars of DC Transit----------------Apr 8
Remember When: Los Angeles Pacific Co.----------------May/Jun 16
Remember When: Penn Railways Co.----------------------Jul/Sep 18
Manx Electric Railway (during ERA 1977 Convention)-----Jul/Sep 20

Complete Listing of HEADLIGHTS NEWS JOURNAL: